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Angel Travels to Milan, Italy and Learns How to
be a Water Rescue Dog - Maria Gray
In April 2018, I traveled with my Newfoundland dog, Blackwatch Archangel Rafael Gray CGCA, WD, SICS to
Milan, Italy to participate in the first International Instructors course of the SICS (Squadra Italina Cani
Salvataggio, The Italian School of Rescue Dogs). In Italy, Angel worked, side by side with other
Newfoundlands as well as Labrador Retrievers and other breeds, who actually perform real life rescues in the
water!
Prior to this, in 2016, I had taken a short course to learn the water rescue techniques employed by the SICS in
Italy, without my dog. After returning home, we began to train both NCA style water work (Angel earned his
WD in 2016) and SICS techniques as well. We were honored to be asked to board The Amerigo Vespucci, an
Italian Navy School Ship, here in the Boston harbor representing SICS. Two SICS Instructors next came to
work with me and Angel and test him for his first level SICS certification in August of 2017.
I was afforded the opportunity to edit the recently published book, “Superhero Dogs: The true history of the
flying dogs of the “SICS” the Italian Water Rescue Dog School narrated by its founder Ferruccio Pilenga.”
Editing the book for its English provided me with a wonderful opportunity to learn more about this amazing
academy. Started just a little over two decades ago, by Commander Pilenga and his Terranova
(Newfoundland) Mas, as a dream and a vision, the SICS has grown to 17 distinct divisions (locations) and to
over 300 certified operational rescue dogs. They perform actual saves when needed and patrol the beaches of
Italy.
(Continued on pages 21-22.)
Cover Photo – Lake Garda, with SICS, German International Instructor Marco Buddy, Maria with my Angel, American
International Instructor. Evaluator Stefano Giorgio, Instructors Simone Galbaiti and Valentina Pilenga
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President’s Column
- Mary Bylone
This newsletter marks the
beginning of my second term as
president and I want to take a
moment to thank everyone
who has engaged in the club,
provided feedback about our events and our growth
and also taken the time to touch me personally. I have
learned a lot in these past two years and I am very
thankful to an understanding board, and especially Sue
Mendleson, who have provided me with history I didn’t
experience firsthand and kept me focused on getting
everything addressed that is supposed to be taken care
of…there is so much to do and so little time.
We had a great turnout for the Spring Fling/Annual
Meeting and I heard from many that you enjoyed the
changes we made to the Annual Meeting format, which
provided an abbreviated verbal report, a written
Annual Report and a lot of time for celebrations! Thank
you for taking the time to let me know this format
worked better. Next year, we will have a more
structured Annual Report to make sure you are getting
the right information about the workings of the club.
I want to welcome two new board members. You will
be learning more about them in a featured article. Jess
DiCenso and Laurel Rabschutz join the board and bring
some fresh ideas and new perspective. I am excited
about the possibilities for this coming year. This is also a
great time to thank the outgoing board members.
Brenda Miele Soares and Donna Thibault gave us a
number of years of service and Peggy Vivinetto jumped
in when we needed help to fill a mid cycle vacancy. The
board and committee chairs make the club events
happen and they volunteer their time willingly. We
could not have the club events or the newsletter or
rescue if we did not have people willing to give of
themselves. Please make sure to thank them when you
can.
We have a calendar full of events over the next 12-18
months and I know I have asked before, but I am asking
again…please volunteer to help with something. We are
a large club with lots of talent. Spreading out the work
makes it do-able for everyone.
That’s all for now,

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Kathy Luce represents the NCNE
Sunshine Committee. When you know
of a member who needs a get well,
sympathy or cheering up note, let
Kathy know at dinglenewfs@msn.com
or 413-268-7031

NCNE has been remodeling!
Newly Updated Website
Check it out!!

www.newfclubne.org
Many Thanks to Barry Jones for his
leadership and to all who helped make
this update possible!
NCNE is seeking a Club Historian
NCNE is looking for a new Club Historian.
Beth Bennett has been in this position for
some time and is looking to resign once a
replacement can be found.
If you are interested and/or would like
more information please contact NCNE
President, Mary Bylone at
president@newfclubne.org

NCNE Kayak for sale – as is – needs
a seat - $40. Contact Mary Bylone
mbylone@gmail.com or (860) 5377765. Must pick up in Connecticut.
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Save the Date!
2018 NCNE Calendar of Events
NCNE CLUB EVENTS
Aug. 25 & 26: Water Tests

Camp Pomperaug, 1174 Buckley Highway, Union, CT
(contact Kikuko Chang)

DID YOU KNOW?
Many wonderful resources are available
for Newfoundland owners to aid in
acquiring a puppy, health, training, and
enjoying your adventure with your
Newf.
Check them out!

Sept. 12: Board of Directors Mid-quarter Conference Call

Newfoundland Club of America:
www.ncanewfs.org

Sept. 15 & 16: Newfie Fun Days

NCA is the AKC member parent club
that oversees our breed. In addition to
Club information, the website has
educational, historic and general
information available to anyone. The
"All about Newfs" section will keep you
busy for hours. Membership perks
include a subscription to Newf Tide,
eligibility to vote, be listed in the Annual
of Titlists, and enter the Newf Tide
Photo Contest and now a 10-day
advantage to enter working events.

Wednesday - 7:30pm

Eliot, ME (contact Peggy Vivinetto)

Oct. 7: Fall Fun Day

Middlesex County 4H Grounds, 55 S. Chelmsford Rd.,
Westford, MA (Terry Linehan)

Oct. 13: Pumpkin Pull

Smolak Farms, 315 S. Bradford St., N. Andover, MA
(contact Mark Fernald)

Oct. 28: Board of Directors Meeting

9:30am – Boxboro Regency Hotel & Conference Center,
242 Adams Place, Boxboro, MA 01719 (contact Corrie Harreys)

Nov. 4: Newfoundland Breeders’ Educational Seminar and
Mentoring Program 4th Seminar
Sturbridge Host Hotel, 366 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
(contact Joanne Brainard)

TBD: Christmas Tree Pull
(contact Kikuko Chang)

Dec. 8 & 9: Supported Entry & Regional Specialty

Eastern Dog Club Shows, Eastern States Exposition, 1305
Memorial Ave., W. Springfield, MA (contact Sue Jones)

Dec. 8: Holiday Party

Storrowton Tavern, West Springfield on the Big E grounds
(contact Kathy Luce)

NON-CLUB EVENTS
Nov 25: Holiday Dazzle Parade, Putnam, CT
(contact Christine Palmer)

Newf Tide: This award winning
quarterly magazine is the newsletter of
the NCA and MUCH MORE! Each issue
has 80-100 glossy pages including
feature articles, regional specialty &
working event results, NCA reports and
lots of photos! Subscriptions are
available to non-NCA members. The top
banner of the NCA website has a link to
Newf Tide where you can find more
information and a subscription form.
newfclub.hubpages.com (formerly
"Squidoo"): This site (also linked thru
the NCA website) includes an extended
series of topics about Newfoundlands.

NewfPrints Deadlines: Jan 15, Mar 15, May 15, July 15, Sept
15, Nov 15 (contact Terry Linehan)
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NCNE Water Tests
2018
August 25th and 26th
WD, WRD, and
WRDX both days
Please join us for a fabulous weekend!
JUDGES
>5:,5991>F->5-$5EEA@;
Observer Judge – Saturday WRDX Only
Sue Mendleson
Chair – Kikuko Chang
snowhavennewf@gmail.com
Secretary – Terry Linehan
terrynewf@comcast.net
Chief Steward – Steve Petsch
stpetsch@yahoo.com
(Contact Terry for Premium)

Let’s Have Fun!!!
2018 Water Test T-Shirt Image
T-Shirts will be available at the NCNE
Spring Fling & at the Water Test!
Sizes S-XXL
$20.00
Questions or to order contact Terry
Linehan at terrynewf@comcast.net
Thank you to Angela Kisiel for doing
the artwork!!!

STEWARDS WANTED!!

The 2018 NCNE Water Test is around the corner!
August 25 & 26
Camp Pomperaug • Union, CT
We need you!

Whether you are entered or not and would like to steward
we welcome you! We need many Stewards to make the
Water Test happen – Beach Stewards; Rowers; Drowners
– both silent and callers; Ballast in the boat; and more.
If you are available please let me know. If you have a
friend or know someone who is willing to steward please
put them in touch with me.

See how much the Newfs
appreciate our Stewards!!

If you would like to steward, need information or have any
questions please feel free to contact Chief Steward Steve
Petsch at stpetsch@yahoo.com
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COME CELEBRATE OUR 23RD ANNUAL

NEWFIE FUN DAYS
September 15th & 16th, 2018
Piscataqua Boat Basin and Park
 -88:90+-CEEliot, Maine
(Rain or Shine)
It is hard to believe, but Yes, this will be our 23rd year of
celebrating the Newfoundland Dog!!! This event started
out as a picnic among 4 friends with their Newfs and
over the years has turned into this weekend long, family fun event which is always the 3rd
weekend in September!
Through the years we have grown to what is now a full 2-day schedule of informative and
educational sessions, Carting classes/demos, and out Water Demo which is the “hallmark” of
our NFD weekend long event… Simply Put… Newfie Fun Days is truly all about having FUN
with our Gentle Giants!!!!!!!!
The schedule this year is sure to have something of interest for everyone…

Saturday

Our family of Vendors include:
Black Paw Studio
Carol Lizotte of Green Gems
Herbals

All Day

AKC CGC and Trick Dog Tests (bring your own
props for your tricks!)

10-11
11-12

Meet and Greet

12-1

Dr. Tasha Wilson - Acupuncture Benefits for
Dogs

1:30-2:30
2:30

Water Rescue Demo - on-site at the beach

Carol Lizotte - Natural Approaches for Arthritis
in Canines

Silent Auction – Cart; Sled; Newf Quilt; Framed
Print; Step Up Ramp for cars…. (Drawn on
Sunday-don’t have to be present to win)

Raffle – Famous!

Got Newf
Big Gentle Dogs
Doggie Safe and Dry
River Rose Photography of Eliot, ME
The Glass Menagerie
Doreen diAntonio - Animal Communicator
Bark Park food Vendor

There will be great food too!!
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NEWFIE FUN DAYS

September 15th & 16th, 2018
Sunday
All Day
10-11
11-1:00
11-1:30
1:30
1:30-2:30
2:15

AKC CGC Tests, Nosework Demos and more…
Meet & Greet
Carting work/demos – No experience needed
K-9 Massage and Reiki by Joanne Gayer
Blessing of the Newfs
Rescue Forum with Q&A’s
Silent Auction Drawing

Raffle – Famous!
3:00

Grand March of the Newfoundlands featuring our
bagpiper, Rob Haskell … “A sight to behold
always!”

****Piscataqua Obedience Club (POC) will be conducting “Canine Good Citizen” (CGC) and
Tricks Dog testing for those interested in finding out what skills you may need to work on
regarding good manners.
A big “Thank You to NCNE” for being a part of this
Event!!!!!
****Proceeds from NFD benefit NCNE Rescue Efforts;
NCA Health Challenge; Atlantic Newfoundland Club
Rescue Efforts, Canada; and the Betty Trott Memorial
Fund, which helps all animals in need.
On behalf of the Newfie Fun Days crew we all want to
“Thank You” for your participation and support in this
Event… “Without each and every one of you, this Event
would not be possible…”

We look forward to seeing our
familiar faces, and welcome and look
forward to folks joining us for the
first time this year….
Follow Us on Facebook: We have our
own Newfie Fun Days Page, and
“Like Us!!!”
See you in September!!!!!!
From Our NFD House to All of Yours,
Have a Great Summer!!!!!!!!!
Holly Bowdoin
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Sunday, October 7, 2018

!++Fun Day!
A Fun Day for all! Games, Prizes, Raffle, Newf
Olympics, Conformation and Obedience Fun
Match, Demonstrations, Costume Parade, and
more…. Pot Luck Lunch

)$$+%1%6 !)0'0.3-$1

%12&.0$

.23#*3-#(
0)-'7.30&!4.0)2%$)1(2.1(!0%
5)2(-%5!-$.+$&0)%-$1
%4%0!'%15)++"%/0.4)$%$
Fun for Newfies & their
families!
Call all your Newfie friends members and non-members!!
Fun and prizes!!!

Come start the day with
v Newf Olympics!
v Conformation &
Obedience Match
v Demonstrations
v Ear & Feet

Pot Luck Lunch
v Costume Parade

Watch for a flyer with detailed information!

v Raffle Drawing

Directions: 0.,.32%  2!*%6)2 .12.-.!$.32%


.!122..32% (%+,1&.0$.5%++!-$230-+%&20.#%%$½
,)+%!-$2!*%!0)'(2.-2..32((%+,1&.0$.!$(% -'0.3-$1!0%
,)+%.-2(%0)'(2

!4%2(%!2%8.0%%2!)+12..,%!!!
Contact:
%007)-%(!2%007-%5&#.,#!12-%2
  - 
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Brown Bag Raffle
And
Big Ticket Raffle Items

And More!!!

NCNE Pumpkin Pull
October 13, 2018
'8:7-6-=8>E":=?490:A1=!
10am-3pm
Fun for all – bring your Newf to haul pumpkins or
to meet and greet at the Farm!
Lots of photo opportunities!
Smolak Farms
315 South Bradford Street
North Andover, MA
Contact: Mark Fernald to sign up or for more information mrfernald@comcast.net

4TH SEMINAR
NOV 4TH 2018
Sturbridge Host Hotel
366 Main St.
Sturbridge, MA 01566

MARK YOUR
CALANDER

NEWFOUNDLAND BREEDERS’
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR AND
MENTORING PROGRAM
You do not need to be a breeder to want or need

For questions or to
get on the
registration mail
list for this seminar
Please contact
Joanne at

to attend this final seminar!

jbrainard@snet.net

It’s about keeping ALL our Newfs Happy and Healthy
from puppy to active senior!

#4
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Fee is only $20

 Canine Health Practices
 Emphasis on Conditioning
 Open Discussion – Q & A

Regional Specialty & Supported Entry
Supported Entry – Dec. 8, 2018
Judge: Terry Hundt
Sweepstakes Judge: Diane Broderick

Regional Specialty – Dec. 9, 2018
Judge: Milan Lint
Sweepstakes Judge: Kikuko Chang
Eastern Dog Club Shows
Eastern States Exposition
1305 Memorial Ave., W. Springfield, MA
Contact Sue Jones at shows@newfclubne.org

NCNE HOLIDAY PARTY!
December 8, 2018
Storrowton Tavern
West Springfield, MA
(On the Big E Grounds)

6:00 – 6:30pm
7:00pm

Drinkies

Smorgasbord Dinner

After Dinner - Yankee Swap
Come join Newfie friends for dinner
and be sure to stay for the
Yankee Swap!
$33.00 per person
Bring a gift $10-$15 price range
so you can participate in all the fun!
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Contact Kathy Luce at
dinglenewfs@msn.com

Cruisin’ Newfs
Aboard the Margaret Todd
Bar Harbor, Maine

David & Donita Rardin
and their Newfs
decked out for their
Newf Cruise!

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
NCNE Board of Directors – l-r: Pres. Mary
Bylone; Laurel Rabschutz; VP Sue
Mendleson; Jess DiCenso; Treasurer Jean
Cote; Keith Mallinson.
Absent: Barry Jones; Anne Parsons and
Corrie Harreys

Welcome new Board members Laurel
Rabschutz (l) and Jess DiCenso (r)
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Newfoundland Club of New England
Annual Awards 2017
Congratulations to these members and their Newfs who earned titles last year!
Championship Award
CH Kloofbear’s Second Edition – Evelyn Odfjell deReus
CH Kloofbear Snow Monarch – Evelyn Odfjell deReus and Lajla Layer
CH Paramount Washed Ashore At Mooncusser – Robert & Susan Rogers and Suzanne Jones
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKA – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula & Kikuko Chang

Grand Championship Award
BISOH GCH Royal Flush Davos of Bogmist – Cliff & Oksana Jackim

Grand Championship Silver Award
GCH Silver Decks Awash Silver Moon – Cliff & Oksana Jackim

Group Placement Award
Given in Honor of
American and Canadian Champion
Seward’s Blackbeard
BISOH GCH Royal Flush Davos of Bogmist – Cliff & Oksana Jackim

Owner-Handled Group Placement Award
BISOH GCH Royal Flush Davos of Bogmist – Cliff & Oksana Jackim

Breeder Recognition Award
2017
Evelyn Odfjell de Reus
Kloofbear Newfoundlands
Therapy Dog Award
Rafter Palmer CGC, THD – Christine Ann Palmer

Therapy Dog Novice Award
Kodiak Acres Bowater’s Her Comes The Boom THDN, CGC – Debra & Robert Ball and Keith Mallinson

-:5:1;;05@5E1:C->0
Kodiak Acres The Next Generation CGC, TKN – David & Donita Rardin and Sheila Mallinson
Kodiak Acres Pilgrim’s Progress CGC, TKN – David & Donita Rardin and Keith Mallinson

Beginner Novice Award
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKA – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula, Kikuko Chang

Water Dog Award
Kloofbear’s You’ve Got A Friend WD, CGC – Everett & Barbara Sturgeon

Water Rescue Dog Award
Top Shelf’s Hailey’s Comet CGC, TKN, WD, WRD1 – Susan Jerrell

Rally Novice Award
CH Kloofbear’s Shining Hero Remembered at Kodiak Acres CGC, BN, RN – Geraldine & Harold McEwen and
Sheila & Keith Mallinson
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKA – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula, Kikuko Chang
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Newfoundland Club of New England
Annual Awards 2017
Trick Dog Novice Award
Threepond’s As Time Goes By RE, TKN, WD1, WRD – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula
Top Shelf’s Hailey’s Comet CGC, TKN, WD, WRD1 – Susan Jerrell
Mastway Taylor Maid CD, BN, CGCA, TKN – Robert & Susan Grant
Dreamtime Kodiak Acres Bowater Three’s Company CGC, TKN – David & Donita Rardin
Kodiak Acres The Next Generation CGC, TKN – David & Donita Rardin and Sheila Mallinson
Kodiak Acres Pilgrim’s Progress CGC, TKN – David & Donita Rardin and Keith Mallinson
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKN – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula, Kikuko Chang

Trick Dog Intermediate Award
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKI – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula, Kikuko Chang

Trick Dog Advanced Award
CH Snowhaven’s Eamus Catuli Kilyka BN, RN, TKA – Laurel Rabschutz, Paul Pribula, Kikuko Chang

Farm Dog Certified Award
Kiredor’s Beacon on the Breakers – Karen & Erin Spanos

Working Handler of the Year Award
-A>18$-.?/4A@E

Junior Appreciation Award
2017
Junior Appreciation Award
Bryce Roderick

Longevity Award Recipients
30 Years
Liz Ossen
Sally T Hines
Donna L Tagg Dodge
20 Years
John Lynch
Keith & Sheila Mallinson
Carole McLaughlin
Mark Fernald & Terry Linehan
Michele & Mary Ahern

Golden Oldies Awards - 2018

VN Ch. Kilyka’s Queen Maya Snowhaven
CD RN CGC WRDX TDD2
11/9/2004
Kikuko and Fon Chang
Mukota’s Rose of My Heart
4/10/2006
Robert & Debra Ball
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Congratulations to Joanne Brainard!
Recipient of the 2017
Good Sportsmanship Award
Each year the NCNE membership is asked to recommend a club member to receive this prestigious award. At the Annual
Meeting a plaque is presented to an NCNE member in good standing who makes an exceptional contribution to the sport
of dogs, competes fairly, and works for the advancement of the sport and on behalf of the NCNE for the betterment of the
Newfoundland breed without regard for personal honors.

The Good Sportsmanship Award committee is honored
to present 2017’s Good Sportsmanship Award Winner.
The Award winner has been a member of the NCNE
since 1995. Her contributions to the breed are
innumerable. She is involved in every aspect of the
breed – showing in conformation, breeding, competing in
water work, draft work and obedience. However, most of
us know her because she is a visible contributor to
Newfoundland events. She has served on the NCNE
Board of Directors. She has been the NCNE Juniors’
chair. She volunteers, stewards or chairs events, not
only for the NCNE but also for the Newfoundland Club of
America.
Individually, she mentors new and experienced owners.
She provides assistance and openly shares her
strategies so we can become better partners with our
Newfoundlands. Many of us have benefitted from her
guidance and we owe her a huge debt of gratitude,
because she has helped us overcome challenges to
earning draft titles or earning Championship titles. Even
when she does not have a dog to train herself, she
drives miles to jump into cold water and helps us work
through training issues so we can achieve our water
training goals. In the conformation ring she has titled
countless Newfoundlands and even grooms the
competition’s dogs with the same pride and perfection in
which she shows her own dogs. She also finds a way to
have difficult conversations to help owners set reasonable
expectations about their Newfoundland and she nudges
those who underestimate the capabilities of their dog. She has provided a home for Newfoundlands when
others have given up on them and trained those dogs so they can live to their fullest ability.

Joanne Brainard

When she does something, she always gives it her best effort. She has opened her home to many draft teams
to train and even held draft tests on her property, spending weekends getting the trail ready and setting up
maneuvering course. She pioneered Newfoundlands participating in the Northeast Connecticut’s Relay for Life.
The first dog and handler teams ever to participate, helping to raise funds for the American Cancer Society and
providing comfort and support to cancer survivors. Thanks to her Newfoundlands are welcomed annually.
She is a talented and creative individual. She has chaired the NCA’s Top Twenty pageantry in 2008, 2015 and
2016. She has designed trophies for working events and she was this year’s Top Twenty logo’s artist. She is
also one of the top Newfoundland groomers in our area. Recently she identified a need for breeder mentorship
in our club and she developed a Breeder Education and Conversation Series. Her creativity and service
continually supports our club, and for the last 23 years, she exemplifies the essence of a good sport.
The committee is honored to award Joanne Brainard the 2017 Good Sportsmanship Award.
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Water Fun Day #1
Camp CONNRI, Ashford, CT

What a beautiful day! This year NCNE’s
water season started at Camp CONNRI in
Ashford, CT. The site has two beaches
with an open grassy area as well as a
treed area with lots of shade where dogs
could rest. Thank you, Laurel Rabschutz,
for suggesting this site.
We had several experienced trainers along
with a number of beginners. The Newfs
ranged in age from 3 months to 7 years.
Cash, handled by Barry Jones started the
day demonstrating the NCA Junior level
water exercises followed by introducing
beginner dogs to swimming.

Thank
you,
Linda
Jones
for the
photos!

After lunch, some of the beginner dogs
experienced their first boat rides, which is
always exciting for both dogs and owners.

Experienced dogs worked on their skills to
prepare for water tests. There were a few
families with or without Newfs who came to
see what our breed can do.

There were also two raffle items – a dog
life jacket and a Junior level equipment kit.
Littermate puppies won both items. I hope
they continue to learn to swim and have
the chance to use the equipment!
- Report submitted by Kikuko Chang
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Water Fun Day #2
Birch Hill Camp, New Durham, NH

A fun day for all New
and old!
Sue and Todd did
another amazing job.

Submitted by
Peggy Vivinetto
Thank you for the photos!
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Water Fun Day #3
Green Lake, Dedham, ME

Green Lake was a Cool Place to be on a
Hot Day!

With high humidity and temps in the high
80’s forecasted, we were well prepared
and well surprised by the refreshing day
we enjoyed in Dedham, ME for the third
2018 NCNE Water Training Day. We had
calm waters in the morning and a breeze
in the afternoon to keep all attendees safe
and comfortable. The manageable waves
in the afternoon even made the site a bit
“different” for the second round of
personalized training.

Five dog/handler teams participated and
five additional spectators came for a Newfy
fix and to see what water training is all
about. Most of the dogs were starting their
training, some needing to build confidence
with swimming. One team is planning to
enter our test this year so we ran them thru
a mock test as a demonstration and to see
what fine-tuning they needed. ALL came
away a step or two farther along.

Many thanks to Lori & Rupert White who
offered their family camp for the second
year in a row. Todd Bennett & Sue
Mendleson truly enjoyed leading this group
and also appreciated a bit of training time
with their own dogs. A lot of socializing and
delicious chocolate desserts to compliment
brown bag lunches topped off this casualyet-productive day!
- Report submitted by Sue Mendleson

Photos by Susie Highland – Thank You!
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THERA - NEWFS
“Understanding the Evaluation Process”
Submitted by Laurel Rabschutz
Whether you are new to pet therapy or have been visiting for decades, you and your dog will need to be periodically
evaluated to maintain your active registration status. Evaluation testing differs depending on the agency; however,
they all test the team’s skill level and aptitude for visiting. This issue will review the skills being tested and the next
issue, the aptitude portion of the evaluation.
Pet Partners and Inter-mountain Therapy Animals are the two largest agencies in this area and it is their testing
procedure that will be reviewed here. If you are testing with a different agency, please familiarize yourself with any
skills or behaviors that will be required.
You and your dog will be observed from the time you arrive at the site until you leave. You can fail the evaluation if
your dog is out of control even while you’re not being tested. You should treat the evaluation as if you were going
on a visit. Be sure to bring with you all of the items you would take on a visit and dress appropriately regardless of
the weather or where you are headed after the testing.
Step 1: You may have filled out an information sheet about you and your dog. The evaluator will review your
paperwork and briefly discuss the testing. This is the time to ask about any part of the testing that is unclear to you.
It is also the time to mention to the evaluator any
issues your dog may currently have, such as a sore
paw or a hot spot.
Step 2:
Accepting a Friendly Stranger. The
evaluator will approach you to shake hands (or fist
bump). Your dog will be at your side and may
change positions (sit to stand or down) but must
remain at your side. Your dog can show interest in
the person, but not jump up or move away from
your side. The evaluator will look at but not touch
the dog. However, you can be stroking and casually
talking to your dog during the exercise. ITA is also
looking for you to interact in a friendly manner with
the evaluator.
Step 3: Accepting Petting. The evaluator will
approach you again and this time pets your dog on
the head and body. The evaluator will then walk
around behind you and return to the front. Your dog
“Your dog should walk at your side with a loose leash.”
must calmly accept the petting and remain at your
side. Again, the dog may change position. Mine often go down and belly up for this exercise, and that’s fine. An ITA
evaluator will gently hold the dog’s head and make soft eye contact.
Step 4: Appearance and Grooming. Your dog should be clean and neatly groomed. The evaluator will feel your dog’s
coat and look at the eyes, ears, and toenails. The evaluator will pick up and hold each front foot one at a time and
then briefly brush the dog with a brush that you have provided. The dog should calmly accept this handling. Again,
you may talk to and gently pet your dog to offer them reassurance. Remember, you are being evaluated as a team
so your appearance counts as well. No sandals, excessive jewelry, perfume or after-shave.
Step 5: Out for a Walk. The evaluator will usually have cones set up in an “L” pattern and will explain to you where
you are to walk and if any stops (sit and/or down) are required. Your dog does not need to heel perfectly, but does
need to walk near you on a loose lead with attention and sit or down when asked to do so. You may talk to your dog
throughout the exercise.

THERA – NEWFS Cont’d
Step 6: Walk Through a Crowd. The evaluator will explain where you are to walk. While you are walking, three
volunteer assistants will walk around in the area ignoring you and your dog. You need to navigate the crowd while
your dog focuses on you. Be proactive and talk to and encourage your dog.
Step 7: Reaction to Distractions. Again you will walk a path as designated by the evaluator. This time there will be
distractions. The volunteers may be using equipment such as walkers or wheelchairs and may be wearing hats or
flowing clothing. At some point, someone behind you (about 6’ away) will drop a metal object (such as a food bowl)
or knock over a walker. Be sure to support your dog every step of the way. The dog may be curious about the
distractions, but should still stay at your side. The dog may startle at the noise, but should recover quickly. The ITA
evaluation requires you to approach the person in the wheelchair and/or walker as you would on a visit. Ask the
person if they would like to see or pet the dog. Ask where they prefer the dog to sit (some may not have full use of
their hands or arms). Position your dog as requested and chat with the person while you maintain attention on your
dog.
Step 8: Stay, Stay with Distraction, Come when Called. The evaluator will provide you with a 10’ lead. DO NOT
REMOVE YOUR LEAD UNTIL THE OTHER LEAD IS SECURELY ATTACHED. You will then sit, down or stand your dog
where instructed and leave your dog on a stay. You must walk away to the end of the 10’ leash with your back to the
dog. Turn and face the dog. You may repeat the stay command, but only one or twice. No “stay, stay, please stay,
aaaa… stay, no sniff, stay….” Your dog may change position, but must stay in place. The evaluator will count off 5
seconds and then you return to your dog. You can
praise your dog and reposition if you wish. You will
once again leave your dog in a stay, but this time the
evaluator will come up to your dog and lightly pet
your dog. The dog may react to the petting, but must
remain in place. After a few seconds the evaluator will
stop petting and prompt you to call your dog to you.
Once your dog is in motion you may encourage your
dog, but you must stay in place (no running
backwards). No formal front or finish is required. You
will then reattach your leash BEFORE removing and
returning the 10’ leash. ITA will also have you sit and
down your dog on command and hold the position
for at least 5 seconds.
Step 9: Reaction to a Neutral Dog. You and your dog
will stand with a volunteer. The neutral dog team will
“Extra commands are permitted while your dog remains
enter the room and visit briefly with another
in a down-stay position.”
volunteer. The neutral dog team will then lave the
volunteer and you and your dog will walk toward the
other volunteer. The two teams will pass each other about 3-4’ apart and you will now visit with the second
volunteer as the neutral dog leaves the room. Be proactive and support your dog as needed. Your dog should
remain under control at your side and not show any aggression or excessive fear. ITA requires that the two teams
pause briefly while passing to exchange a greeting.
This completes the skills portion of the test. If it seems like a lot, it is. The test is meant to be comprehensive to
evaluate each team as thoroughly as possible. The testing of a team usually takes 20-30 minutes to complete. You
and your dog must pass all of these elements to become a registered team. Next time we will review the aptitude
screening conducted during an evaluation.
If you have any questions, please contact me at Newfdance@hotmail.com.
Until next time – Happy Visiting!
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Chloe with 300 of her closest friends!

Chloe and Friends
Submitted by Jan Rancatti & Terri Cozzaglio
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Angel Travels to Milan… Cont’d

Angel, Maria with Ferruccio Pilenga, Reef
Lake Idroscalo, Milan, Italy SICS

Angel was a joy to travel with, being a
quintessential Newfoundland, it was difficult to
navigate the airport rapidly, so we left plenty of
time to allow so many people to stop and ask to
pet him, how much does he eat, how much does
he weigh, is he a bear? Rather than getting
annoyed at these interruptions I found them
helpful as a type of positive reinforcement for
Angel. We cleared customs 9 hours later; he was
great in the cabin with me (the bulkhead afforded
him limited but real opportunity to get up and
stretch). The same wonderful teachers and
trainers, who had come to us in Massachusetts,
greeted us at the airport and, after a redeye and a
brief shower, we went to work!
Lake Idroscalo: The first lake we worked in is the
location of the headquarters of the SICS, an
artificial lake close to Milan. The water is still and
calm, much like many of the lakes I have seen in
NCA water tests. We were first observed doing
“earth work” what we call land control. The style of
the SICS is different than what we practice here.
AKC obedience is very strict with regard to control
and precision. I respect this, we have one leg of
his CD, but I do prefer the NCA style, which allows
for praise and repeating. The SICS takes this to
the next level, you can hold your dog, and in fact
must be with your dog in the water holding onto
him almost all the time! On land the dogs often are
off leash together – and it works.

A line of 9 canine/human units – staying parallel to the
shore in Lake Idroscalo. (Center – Angel & Maria)

They do allow the dogs to meet and greet and
because IMAX was currently making a movie
about the academy when I arrived, there were
more than 200 dogs, male and female, at the park
that surrounds the lake! Gratefully, thanks to the
NCA and my local club (the NCNE) and all the
wonderful other regional clubs I have worked with,
we do have land control!!! After an hour or so, I
was invited by Ferruccio to swim out alongside
him and his wonderful Reef, a gorgeous and
strong Newfoundland bitch. He instructed me to
enter the water with Angel and then perform the
“dolphin hold”. Each dog wears a special life
jacket with handles over their shoulders and their
rump. The handlers use these handles to steer the
dog. So out we went, as soon as we were in the
water the male/bitch dynamic evaporated and it
was a joyous experience.
After passing this evaluation, I was asked to join in
a line of nine dogs and handlers all swimming out
together; it was essential that we did not “break
the line” we needed to stay parallel to the shore
such that each handler could touch their neighbors
shoulders (because if it was dark, or inclement
weather being near one another in the water is
necessary). Other exercises followed and we then
returned exhausted, but exhilarated to our hotel.
Our international Instructors Test was next. We
traveled to a beautiful lake, which is quite large,
and does have some choppiness to it, more than I

Angel Travels to Milan…Cont’d
have worked in, called Lake Garda. The test was
conducted and evaluated by Stefano Gilorgio who
heads the SICS division in Liguria. Here we were
required to run from the beach, alongside the
shore, then enter the water and employing the
dolphin hold again, go out to rescue a victim in
distress. 10 meters from the victim we released
our dogs, spoke to the victim to calm them,
grasped them under the chin to prevent drowning
and holding them, reengaged with our dogs to
return to shore. Next, we repeated this exercise,
individually and as a group. Finally, I “instructed”
one of the instructors (Valentina Pilenga) as to the
techniques involved in these maneuvers. The
distances were great – again, quite different than
what I train for here in the USA, but Angel had no
issue, in fact he returned with me and the victim in
each trial ahead of all the other dogs!
Together with our hosts and sponsors, Simone
Galbiati and Valentina Pilenga, we toured Milan,
and Angel was quite popular! Our last day
involved aiding other SICS instructors in a
demonstration/workshop for teenagers who want
to learn water rescue techniques. We worked at
Lake Iseo, again a beautiful lake with some
current. On Lake Iseo, Angel had his first ever ride
on a SICS Italian Coastguard approved rescue
speedboat – I never went so fast on a boat before!
Again, Angel was a natural, and despite my initial
fears at the speed and rapidity and sharp

turns the tiny ultra-fast vessel performed, I
remained neutral. We were on board with
Donatella Pasquale, the second in command of
SICS and the first woman ever to perform a water
rescue from and back to a helicopter, with her new
dog, Suli (a female black lab) and two instructors/
handlers from her division of the SICS. We turned
on the sirens, and flashed the lights and Angel
enjoyed the ride!
We flew home, without incident, Angel again
making so many people happy. We look forward
to aiding the expanse of the SICS into the USA, as
they continue to grow internationally and channel
the incredible ability of the human canine bond
into a lifesaving service. I look forward to opening
my own academy – under the SICS here in the
USA!!!

Above: Angel on board a
SICS rescue boat with
Donatella Pasquale, VP of
SICS
Left: Lake Iseo with
Donatella Pasquale. On
board the ultra-fast
rescue boat of the SICS –
Angel is a natural!
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Salvatore & Linda Gullotta and Stephen & Wendi Ragon
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Any comments, positive or negative, on prospective members must be sent in writing, within 30 days of
publication to: NCNE Secretary Brenda Miele Soares, 12 Lakeside Ave, Hudson, MA 01749 or by email to
memberships@newfclubne.org
David Newton & Bridget Anderson
190 Milner Avenue
Albany, NY 12208`
(518) 446-1042 (518) 229-3268
nybjanderson@gmail.com
Family Membership Sponsor: M. Bylone

Catherine & Emily Elizabeth L’Heureux
22 Kingsbury Lane
Kennebunk, ME 04043
(207) 205-2602
cathycrna@yahoo.com
Family Membership Sponsor: B. Soares

Eve Caimano
162 Christian Hill Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528-6880 (413) 854-3528
ecaimano@hotmail.com
Individual Membership Sponsor: M. Bylone

Stephanie Toland-Tufts & Thomas Tufts
Hidden Akers Farm
3 Island Road
Raymond, NH 03077
(603) 494-0565 (603) 548-3487
ttuftsy@comcast.net
Family Membership Sponsor: P. Vivinetto

Emily & Nicholas Deldon
9 Windermere Park
Arlington, MA 02476
(617) 312-4982 (978) 430-5622
Emily.deldon@gmail.com ndeldon@gmail.com
Family Membership Sponsor: B. Soares

NCNE BOARD DOCUMENTS
Minutes of the Board of Directors meetings are
available upon request from NCNE Secretary at
secretary@newfclubne.org
Treasurer’s Reports are available from Jean Cote,
Treasurer at treasurer@newfclubne.org

NewfPrints
Available in Color!
NewfPrints is available by
email earlier and in color.

If you currently receive NCNE’s newsletter in
print and would like it sent via email, you may
contact Membership Secretary Brenda Miele
Soares to make the change.
Brenda can be reached at
memberships@newfclubne.org

NCNE NEW MEMBER APPLICATION
If you are not yet a NCNE member or have a friend who
is interested in applying for membership the NCNE New
Member Application form can be downloaded from the
website at:
https://www.newfclubne.org/membership-information/
Membership Secretary Brenda Miele Soares can be
reached at memberships@newfclubne.org
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GOOD NEWS!!

WB and BOW to finish AKC Championship on June 2, 2018 at the Ladies’ Dog Club
Show, Wrentham, MA – Handled by Joanne Brainard.

VN (NCA pending approval) Ch. Kilyka’s Amity Lights Up Snowhaven
CD RE CGC WD1 WRD DD
Owned by Kikuko Chang and Betty McDonnell
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In Memoriam
CH. Mooncusser’s Morgan On The Rocks
MORGAN
Born 8-22-  F510-03-2018
Morgan was our fourth Newf and, like all the
others, made a huge imprint on our lives.
However, somehow, he was the most special
of them all. He loved all creatures, from bugs
in the yard to the other dogs and humans
we’d meet on our daily walks. The love in his
eyes, and his extended paw, made us happy
when we were sad and even more joyous
when we were happy.
Will Rogers expressed our feelings: “If there
are no dogs in heaven then, when we die, we
want to go where they went.” Thanks to
Suzanne for breeding such a marvelous dog!
Molly & Don Foster
Camden, Maine

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

HAYTEE’S FIONA OF HOSPITAL POINT
March 1, 2005 – July 20, 2016

Miss you more
today than ever.
Mary Alice & Randy Maloney
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In Memoriam
Kuma
August 4, 2005 – April 16, 2018
I asked a few months ago on a senior Newf site “how
do you say goodbye?”. Our girl was having a hard
night and I sat in tears watching her. The kindness
and compassion of the responses got me through
that long night and helped me see the morning
sunshine and the wag of Kuma’s tail for breakfast
and belly rubs. Like all of you – we adore our girl. She
was at my side for every NCNE home visit and
surrender.
She charmed everyone who met her and opened up
eyes to anyone considering a Newfoundland. I lost
track of the number of folks who wanted to adopt
HER! I spoke to so many people about the loss of
their precious Newfs and asked them to consider
foster (and to join our failed foster club!) or fill out
applications for dogs they hoped to get but it broke
my heart to hear their pain.
On most of those nights, Kuma would sleep at my
feet as I listened and I would shake her awake with
kisses and wet hugs from crying myself.

When she was a pup and I brought her to training
outside Boston, the owner came over to us and in a
very serious tone told me that I had a “dominant
female” and I needed to know how to handle her. She
looked right up at me and I just had to laugh. I told
him not to worry – I was a “dominant female” too and
we’d get along just fine.
We lost our girl on Patriot’s Day during a crazy late ice storm here in Maine. I cradled her in my arms
until she started snoring like a bear from the drugs – finally pain free. It was the first laugh my husband
and I had had in weeks!

Kuma passed just a few months shy of her 13th birthday on August 4th. Like many of you reading this –
their passing literally has left holes in our hearts but I can’t imagine NOT having our sassy gal.

She lit up our lives with laughter, love and loyalty. She was my rock – the one face that lit up every time
she saw me. It’s amazing how special a dog can make you feel – even when you don’t always feel it
yourself. She sat up with me at night and when sassy gal decided it was time to sleep she would start
barking at me. “Time to get to bed – NOW!” That tail would be wagging, head low and wearing that
goofy, Newfy grin!
I pray that my standing on this earth will qualify me to see her again at the rainbow bridge: to hug her
and bury my face in that Newfy fur. Till then, her heart and spirit are still with us but our lives are forever
changed. We finally learned how to say goodbye.
- Libby & Steve Bender
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Send to:
Terry Linehan, Editor
newsletter@newfclubne.org

Your Great News!

Next Deadline September 15, 2018

POINT OR MATCH SHOW WINS
SPECIFY IF RALLY OR OBEDIENCE & INCLUDE SCORES
Name of Dog: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Show: _______________________________ Location(State): _____________________________ Date: _____________
Wins: _________________ Group Placement: ______________ Score/Points: __________________Class: _______________

Member’s Name & Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
WORKING DOG
SPECIFY IF DRAFT OR WATER
Name of Dog: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Regional Club Name: ________________________________________________________________________ Date: _____________

Title(s) Earned: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Member’s Name & Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR VETERAN
Owner’s Name: _______________________________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________

Dog’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____________

Breeder: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Biography: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEWFPRINTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:

ENCLOSE $5.00 FOR EACH ITEM

NewfPrints will list your Newfoundland memorabilia and dog-related equipment for sale-by-owner,
limit four lines.

Please supply brief item description, price, your name and contact information. Ads will be run in the
next published issue of the newsletter.
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NCNE Water
Fun Day #3
Green Lake,
Dedham,
Maine
Photo by
Rupert White
Thank You!

Terry Linehan, Editor
NCNE NewfPrints
436 Boston Post Road
Amherst, NH 03031

FIRST CLASS MAIL

